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DIRECTOR’S NOTES

Welcome to RENT: SCHOOL EDITION, the first of two exciting musicals this spring semester. In May, we will produce the family-friendly classic GUYS AND DOLLS. Shorewood was the first high school in the country to produce RENT, and we are excited to revive this important title.

When I first experienced this musical, I was blown away by the story that unfolded on stage. RENT was revolutionary when it premiered. It combines intense rock and roll music with powerful content about the HIV/AIDS crisis. Further making it unique is that its source material is the 1895 Giacomo Puccini opera LA BOHEME. I can’t remember how many times I have experienced this musical (Broadway, Chicago, Broadway tours, community theatre productions), but I’d venture to guess at least 15 times. However, that this was my first attempt at directing it. Last spring, the RENT Broadway tour played the Marcus Center (with one of my former students in the cast). A large group of SHS students attended on a field trip. I wasn’t sure what their response would be. I was worried that RENT was no longer appreciated as the powerhouse Pulitzer Prize-winning musical that it is. But, I was delighted that our students were mesmerized by it.

Having premiered off-Broadway in 1994, it’s so odd to view RENT as a period piece, but it is. There are many cultural references in the show that place it solidly in the late 1980’s/early 1990’s. But, more importantly, the complete grip that HIV had on our country when this musical is set is unmatched today. We have had wonderful discussions with the cast and crew about the content of the show. In 1991, unless you had unlimited funds for experimental medicines, those diagnosed with HIV, in essence, faced a death sentence. AZT, a twenty-year old failed cancer treatment drug, which is referenced often in the musical, was the only line of defense. Its success was marginal. “Today, if someone is diagnosed with HIV, he or she can choose from among 41 drugs that can treat the disease. And there’s a good chance that with the right combination, given at the right time, the drugs can keep HIV levels so low that the person never gets sick” (Alice Park, TIME Magazine, March 2017).

While HIV is a major plot point in tonight’s musical, it’s important to note that the show themes are even more important. At its heart, RENT is a story about bohemian artists attempting to create, to love, to grow, to learn, and to combat life’s struggles in the Manhattan borough of New York, a city that seemingly revels at turning starry-eyed artists into starving ones.

The original Broadway production premiered on April 29, 1996 at the Nederlander Theatre, where it ran for 5,123 performances over the course of 12 years. RENT was nominated for 10 Tony Awards and won four, including Best Musical, Best Original Score, Best Book of a Musical, and Best Featured Actor in a Musical (Wilson Jermaine Heredia as Angel).

Our production includes over 115 students (cast, crew, costumes, and orchestra). How exciting it is that more than 18% of the SHS Student Body is working backstage or onstage tonight! The students are excited to share this powerful story with you. Many thanks to Brad, Sara, Ryan, Raven, Amanda, Paul, and Kat for your countless hours of work to prepare our students to shine tonight!

Art, orchestra, band, choir, and drama are alive and well in our public school district. Thanks for continuing to be a supporter of the arts in Shorewood! Enjoy RENT!

Mr. Joe D. King
SHS Drama Director
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Roger Davis........................................................................................................John Ewing
Mark Cohen...........................................................................................................Will Aldana
Tom Collins ........................................................................................................Cal Curran
Benjamin Coffin ..................................................................................................Eli Finder
Angel Schunard ....................................................................................................Jaron Tsuchiyama
Joanne Jefferson ..................................................................................................Trinity Higgins
Maureen Johnson ..................................................................................................Maya Schmitz
Mimi Marquez......................................................................................................Georgina Pink

The Ensemble


*Featured Dancers

The Chorus

Alex Alden, Charlie Marble, Maddie Davis, Zoe Gulbronson, Savanna Johnson, Abby Mielnicki, Ginny Mitchell, Bella Peaslee, Sarena Powers, Mona Stark

Dance Captains

Janiya Carter, Vicky Chen, Azure Parmentier

Supporting Roles

Alexi Darling ................................................................. Mathilde Prosen-Oldani
Blanket Woman .......................................................... Zephaniah Eiland
Mark’s Mom ................................................................. Grace Dresang
Roger’s Mom .............................................................. Avery Holmes
Mimi’s Mom ............................................................... Ashlea Fendyke
Joanne’s Mom ............................................................. Alicia Obiakor
Joanne’s Dad ............................................................... Clayton Holbrook
Mr. Grey ........................................................................ Peter Mitchell
Gordon ........................................................................... Jordan Biller
Paul ................................................................................. Clayton Holbrook
Homeless Man ............................................................. Leo Newman
Squeegieman ..................................................................... TJ Miller
Vendor ................................................................................. Avery Holmes
Waiter ................................................................................. Jadon Roder
Police Officers ............................................................... Clayton Holbrook, Janiya Carter, Vicky Chen
“Moon” Backup Artists ..................................................... Zephaniah Eiland, Ashlea Fendyke, Megan Grizzle, Janiya Carter, Maddie Beeghly, Jordan Biller
The Man [Drug Dealer] ...................................................... Baz Holifield
“Seasons” Soloists ............................................................ Zephaniah Eiland, Ashlea Fendyke
“Will I” Soloist ....................................................................... Henry Guse
“La Vie Boheme” Soloist ...................................................... Mathilde Prosen-Oldani
IT’S YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET!
GET 5 STAR SERVICE FROM A FIVE STAR AGENT RIGHT IN YOUR BACKYARD!

ENJOY THE SHOW!
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Milwaukee, WI 53202
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Email: andrew@milwexec.com
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Milwaukee, WI 53204
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Shorewood, WI 53211
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East Tosa
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### Time and Place


### Musical Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act One</th>
<th>Mark, Roger, Collins, Benny</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Tune Ups”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Voicemail #1”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Rent”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Christmas Bells #1”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“You Okay, Honey”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“One Song Glory”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Light My Candle”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Voicemail #2”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Today For You”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“You’ll See”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Tango Maureen”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Support Group”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Out Tonight”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Another Day”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Will I”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“On the Street”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Santa Fe”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I’ll Cover You”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“We’re Okay”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Christmas Bells #2”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Over the Moon”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“La Vie Boheme”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I Should Tell You”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act Two</th>
<th>Maureen, “Moon” Backup Artists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Seasons of Love”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Happy New Year A/B”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Voicemail #3, #4”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Take Me or Leave Me”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Voicemail #5”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Season of Love Reprise”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Without You”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I’ll Cover You Reprise”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Halloween”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Goodbye Love”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“What You Own”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Voicemail #6”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Finale A”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Your Eyes”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Finale B”</td>
<td>........................................</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THERE WILL BE A 15 MINUTE INTERMISSION BETWEEN ACTS
**ARTISTIC STAFF**

Director ......................................................................................................................... Mr. Joe D. King
Technical Director & Scenic/Lighting Designer .......................................................... Mr. Brad Brist
Costume Designer ........................................................................................................ Ms. Sara B. Van Brist
Choreographer/Orchestra Conductor/Pianist .............................................................. Mr. Ryan Cappleman
Vocal Director ............................................................................................................. Ms. Raven Dockery
Sound Designers ......................................................................................................... Mr. Paul Kneevers, Mrs. Kat Kneevers
Properties Master ....................................................................................................... Mrs. Amanda Hull

**THE ORCHESTRA**

Orchestra Conductor ................................................................................................... Mr. Ryan Cappleman
Keyboards .................................................................................................................... Alex Alden
Violin ............................................................................................................................. Isis Meng, Isa Travanty, Sadie Cumberbatch, Bella Lozier, Zoe Kirn
Viola ............................................................................................................................... Emma Stenzel, Daniel Papikians, Noe Goldhaber
Cello ................................................................................................................................. Jason Hegelmeyer, Miguel Chappa
Bass ................................................................................................................................. Andrew Arndorfer
Guitar .............................................................................................................................. Mr. Jeff Shoemaker, Mr. Matty Jay

**TECHNICAL CREW**

Stage Manager ................................................................................................................ Jack Madell
Asst. Stage Manager ...................................................................................................... Olivia Dardis
Light Board Operator ..................................................................................................... Gage Parmentier
A1 ...................................................................................................................................... Henry Heyden
A2 ...................................................................................................................................... Graham Kornacki
Asst. A2 .......................................................................................................................... William Rowden
Mic Techs ...................................................................................................................... Virginia Florean, Aidanacki
QLab Operator ............................................................................................................... Aidan Warren
Follow Spot Operators ................................................................................................. Nevaeh Gomez, Finn Rowden, Sophie Warren, Erik Hansen Cardona

Fly Captain ..................................................................................................................... Lili Dimitroff
Fly Crew .......................................................................................................................... Hassan Khokhar
Deck Captain ............................................................................................................... Sydney Miller
Asst. Deck Captain ........................................................................................................ Luke Dess
Deck Crew ..................................................................................................................... Virginia Florean, Leif Walterman, Pramana Saldin, Graham Stearns

Props Master .................................................................................................................. Vivien Janairo
Props Crew ..................................................................................................................... Jaden Schultz, Sophie Aubin
Master Electrician ......................................................................................................... Gage Parmentier
Chief Metalworker ....................................................................................................... Finn Rowden
Metalworkers ................................................................................................................. Graham Kornacki, Henry Heyden, William Rowden, Colin Kenney, Adrian Stepanski
Enrich your life along with the lives of your friends and neighbors by helping to make our Village a better place to live, work and play.

Contact Gus Talhami 414-807-4350 or visit shorewoodmensclub.org

Best Buddies/Team Awesome Support Teacher ..................................................Mr. Jacob Bergmann

The Film Crew ...........................................................................................................Jack Madell, Georgina Pink, Will Aldana

Student Costumers .........................................................................................................Lillie Aubin, Simon Burnham, Zoe Kirn

Asst. Costumers ..............................................................................................................Natasha Davis

Crafts Artisan ..................................................................................................................Auden Medley

Wardrobe Supervisor ......................................................................................................Zoey Nahmacher-Baum

Wardrobe Assistants .........................................................................................................Annika Elliot, Fiona Skwierawski

Dressers ..........................................................................................................................Lillie Aubin, Johnalyn Brzostowski, Simon Burnham, Natasha Davis, Zoe Kirn

Make-Up/Hair Supervisors ...............................................................................................Olivia Weeks, Natasha Davis

Make-Up Artists ..................................................................................................................Elle Lauter, Ella Weber-Schultz, Talita Zietlow-Leandro

Hair/Wig Stylists ................................................................................................................Ashai Bryant, Sabina Lofton, Camille McCommons

Additional Costume Crew ...............................................................................................Fiona Hetzel, Jaaron Langford, Greta Maierle, Sarena Powers, Carmen Wilder

WE ARE OVER THE MOON FOR FABOUU!

CLAYTON -

Congratulations on another great show. We love to watch you sing and dance and act and work with your friends to tell amazing stories.

We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Pops, and O Snap

To Sontag
To Sondheim
To anything taboo
Ginsberg, Dylan, Cunningham and Cage
Lenny Bruce
Langston Hughes
To the Stage
To Uta, To Buddha, Pablo Neruda, too!
Applause also to Erik, on tech, and Sofia, on stage, and all who worked with you!
Love, M & P
Marzhana Abduraiimova (Ensemble, Featured Dancer—Senior) Marzhana previously performed in To Kill A Mockingbird. She has studied dance and drama and is active in Key Club and AFS Club. After graduation, Marzhana plans to study international cooperation. Marzhana is an exchange student from Kyrgyzstan.

Will Aldana (Mark Cohen—Senior) Will performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot and Wit, as well as many Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. He has taken voice and dance lessons, is a member of Advanced Acting and participates in Mock Trial.

Alex Alden (Chorus, Keyboard—Junior) Alex appeared in Hairspray, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and South Pacific at SHS. He has performed in 13 Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Alex is a member of Chamber Orchestra and Concert Choir and has been studying piano for 10 years. His activities also include Mock Trial and Model United Nations.

Andrew Arndorfer (Orchestra—Sophomore) Andrew has performed extensively with School of Rock. He has been in the pit for American Idiot, The Secret Garden, and Hairspray. He is the bassist for the SHS Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo, as well as for the local hard rock band Lokke. Andrew runs cross-country.

Lillie Aubin (Costumes—Freshman) Lillie was on the costume crew for To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray at SHS and for Schoolhouse Rock, The Lion King and Show Circle at SIS. She also worked on costumes for 11 Shorewood Drama Jr. productions.

Maddie Beeghly (Ensemble—Freshman) Maddie performed in AFS Showcase and for to Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray at SHS, as well as Schoolhouse Rock, The Lion King and two Show Circles. Maddie sings in Chamber Choir and has studied at the Open Jar Institute in New York City as well as camps conducted by Milwaukee’s Florentine Opera and Skylight Music Theatre. She takes voice lessons and participates in Best Buddies.

Jordan Biller (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Thug, Gordon—Sophomore) Jordan performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. He played classical guitar in AFS Showcase, is in Advanced Acting and has studied with Skylight Music Theatre. Jordan also is active in Model UN.

Johnalyn Brzostowski (Costumes—Sophomore) Johnalyn’s performance credits include Hairspray, Into the Woods and AFS Showcase at SHS. She plays violin in Orchestra and takes acting and

**Charlie---**

We would gladly pay Rent to see you perform any day!
We are so proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Jake, Grandma and Grandpa

**ELI**

You’ll see.
Your dream can become a reality!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Michaela
Feerick
FUNERAL HOME
120
years

Five Generations
Family Owned & Operated

2025 East Capitol Drive
Shorewood | 414.962.8383
FEERICKFUNERALHOME.COM
modeling lessons. Her other activities include Youth Rising Up and Anime Club.

**Simon Burnham (Costumes—Freshman)**
Simon previously worked on costumes for *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray* and *Flowers for Algernon* and, at SIS, *Schoolhouse Rock* and Show Circle. Simon studies piano and cello and participates in Mock Trial.

**Janiya Carter (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Dance Captain—Junior)**
Janiya’s performance credentials include *To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray*. She worked on the tech crew in *Flowers for Algernon* and *Into the Woods*. Janiya performs praise dance at church, where she also sings with both the praise team and the choir. Janiya’s activities include the Anime Club.

**Miguel Chappa (Orchestra—Senior)**
This is Miguel’s second musical, having played for *Hairspray* last season. He is in Chamber Orchestra and participated in MYSO for two years. He plays baseball and volleyball.

**Vicky Chen (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Dance Captain—Sophomore)**
Vicky performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray*. She also worked on the tech crew in *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and AFS Showcase. Vicky sings in Choir and has been studying contemporary, hip-hop and alternative hip-hop dance at Danceworks. She had an internship at First Stage. Other activities at SHS include the AFS Club and Grey Matter, the student art and literary magazine.

**Cal Curran (Tom Collins—Senior)**
Cal has performed in *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *South Pacific* and *American Idiot*. Cal is in Advanced Acting and Chamber Orchestra and takes cello lessons. He also played for Messwood football, is on the climbing team and participates in Mock Trial.

**Olivia Dardis (Asst. Stage Manager—Sophomore)**
Olivia is assistant stage manager for *Rent* after having been stage manager for *To Kill a Mockingbird* and assistant stage manager for *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and AFS Showcase. She had a tech internship for two shows at First Stage. Olivia also is a volunteer and leader for Shorewood Drama Jr.

**Maddie Davis (Chorus—Freshman)**
Maddie appeared in *Schoolhouse Rock* at SIS and has studied dance for eight years. She is in choir at SHS and participates in volleyball.

**Natasha Davis (Costumes—Sophomore)**
Natasha previously worked on the costume crew for *To Kill a Mockingbird* and *Flowers for Algernon*. She plays cello in Orchestra, is involved in tennis, Key Club and is a reporter for Ripples, the student newspaper.

---

It’s time now to sing out, Though the story never ends... We love you, Grace! Your family

A huge THANK YOU to Renee Tegge for donating the funds for all of the beautiful RENT yard signs that you have seen throughout the village. We appreciate your continued support!

Lili Dimitroff (Tech—Senior) Lili’s tech work includes Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific and American Idiot. She studies piano and plays on the SHS volleyball team.

Grace Dresang (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Mark’s Mom—Senior) Grace performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, the 48-Hour Play, Sweeney Todd, American Idiot, Wit and Les Miserables at SHS. She was on costume crew for Wit and South Pacific and in the pit orchestra for South Pacific. She has studied bassoon, cello and piano. She is in Advanced Acting, Symphonic Winds and the National Honor Society.

Zephaniah Eiland (Ensemble, Blanket Woman—Junior) Zeze performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and AFS Showcase. She is in Advanced Acting and Orchestra. Zeze also is active in Youth Rising Up and the World of Curls Club and is a mentor to a 4th grader at Lake Bluff Elementary School.

Annika Elliott (Costumes—Freshman) Rents marks Annika’s first SHS show after performing in SIS productions of Schoolhouse Rock and The Lion King as well as a number of Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Annika plays in Band, runs cross country and has studied musical theater dance at Danceworks. She also is a founder the Plop newspaper.

John Ewing (Roger Davis—Junior) John performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Into the Woods, Almost, Maine and AFS Showcase. He is in Chamber Orchestra, takes piano lessons and plays for the SHS tennis team.

Ashlea Fendyke (Ensemble, Mimi’s Mom—Senior) Ashlea’s performance credits include To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd at SHS, as well as Little of Shop of Horrors and West Side Story at her previous school in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. She is a member of Key Club and Model UN and sings in Chamber Choir.

Eli Finder (Benjamin Coffin—Junior) Eli appeared in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd. He is in Advanced Acting, takes dance lessons for musical theater and has studied at Skylight Musical Theatre.

TRINITY,

This has been an awesome 525,600 minutes of watching you grow into the outstanding young lady you are! We are so proud of you! We loved the serenades from Joanne, and we are your number one fans! And oh yes...Happy Birthday!!

Love Mom, Dad, Ariel, and Jasmine

Azure and Gage

You continue to amaze me both on stage and behind the scenes! So happy you have found a second home with SHS drama. With all the time you spend at school, I hope they don’t charge you rent!

Love you more,
Grannie Annie

Bomber and schatzi miss you
State Certified Teen Driving Classes. Take the Permit Test in our school.

Teen Driver Ed Classes: 3:30-5:30pm/ 6:00-8:00pm

PARENTS!

⇒ Your teenager can start Driver Ed Program at 15.
⇒ Schedule behind the wheel lessons at your convenience.
⇒ Automatic and stick-shift cars are available.

NEW:

CDL (Class A) Classroom Training in Shorewood

Contact us:
Website: www.ladadiverschool.com
E-mail: info@ladadiverschool.com

Classroom Location:
3817 N. Oakland Ave.
Shorewood, WI 53211
Noe Goldhaber (Orchestra—Freshman)  
Noe participates in MYSO. She is in the Girls Who Code club.

Megan Grizzle (Ensemble—Senior)  
Megan’s performance credits at SHS include Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, South Pacific and Sweeney Todd. Megan has been involved in Chamber Orchestra and Advanced Acting and for four years has been in the Young Company at First Stage, through which she competed in the Utah Shakespeare Festival. Among her First Stage performances were Animal Farm and The Skin of Our Teeth. Megan is co-president of Buzz Cuts for Cancer at SHS and is involved in cross country and the National Honor Society. She plans to double-major in neuroscience and Spanish in college.

Zoë Gulbronson (Chorus—Sophomore)  
Zoë performed in To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray. She is a Shorewood Drama Jr. mentor and studies piano. Zoë also is involved in Gender and Sexuality Alliance (GSA).

Henry Guse (Ensemble—Sophomore)  
Henry performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon and Into The Woods. He is in Advanced Acting and has taken classes at First Stage. Henry plays baseball and is active in Student Council.

Erik Hansen Cardona (Tech—Junior)  
Erik’s credits at SHS include The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and Almost, Maine. He has appeared in several AFS Showcases. He is involved in Chamber Orchestra and takes lessons for piano, guitar and violin.

Sofia Hansen Cardona (Ensemble—Sophomore)  
Sofia’s performance credits include To Kill A Mockingbird, Into The Woods and South Pacific. She worked on costume crew for Hairspray and Flowers for Algernon. Sofia is in Advanced Acting and plans to play softball. She takes voice and dance lessons and has sung with the Milwaukee Children’s Choir.

Nimya Harris (Ensemble, Featured Dancer—Junior)  
Nimya previously performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and Into the Woods. She is in Advanced Acting and has taken classes at Danceworks and First Stage.

Jason Hegelmeyer (Orchestra—Senior)  
This is Jason’s second musical, having played in the pit for Hairspray last season. He participates in Chamber Orchestra, cross-country, and Youth Rising Up.

Henry Heyden (Tech—Freshman)  
Henry’s tech credits include To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd and AFS Showcase at SHS and The Lion King and Schoolhouse Rock at SIS. Henry is active in the Science Club.

TO WILL,  
Who always measures in love  
(and a lot of laughter.)  
We are so proud of you!  

Love,  
Mom, Dad, Ryan and Matthew

MEGAN—  
No matter where life takes you,  
find your glory beyond the  
cheap colored lights. YAY for  
another amazing performance!  

We love you to  
the moon and back!!
Trinity Higgins (*Joanne Jefferson*—Junior) Trinity previously performed in *Hairspray* and *Sweeney Todd*. She studies violin and plays in Chamber Orchestra. Trinity is active in Youth Rising Up, volleyball and Best Buddies.

**Clayton Holbrook (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Joanne’s Dad, Paul—Senior)** Clayton’s SHS performance credits include *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost*, *Maine*, *South Pacific*, *American Idiot* and *Wit*. He takes voice lessons and formerly was a member of Advanced Acting at SHS and Organized Chaos at First Stage. Clayton is on the executive board and chief of communications and secretary of safety for the SHS Student Council.

**Baz Holifield (Ensemble, Main Drug Dealer—Sophomore)** Baz previously appeared in *Hairspray* and *Flowers for Algernon*. He is in Advanced Acting, plays cello in Symphony Orchestra and runs cross country.

**Avery Holmes (Ensemble, Roger’s Mom, Street Vendor—Senior)** Avery’s has performed in *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *South Pacific* and *American Idiot*. Her credits include *Annie* at Skylight Music Theatre and *Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer* and *Argonautika* at First Stage. Avery has with the First Stage Touring Company, Advanced Musical Theater and Organized Chaos. She studies voice and has performed with Milwaukee Youth Theater, Shorewood Drama Jr. and Danceworks. Avery runs cross country and is secretary of Student Council and co-president of Best Buddies. In the fall, Avery plans to begin a double major in zoology and environmental science at the University of Vermont.

**Vivien Janairo (Tech—Junior)** Vivien is the prop master for *Rent* as she was for *To Kill a Mockingbird*. She previously worked with the props crew for *Hairspray* and *Into the Woods*. Vivien performed in *The Secret Garden* and in AFS Showcase. She sings in Chamber Choir and studies at First Stage.

**Savanna Johnson (Chorus—Freshman)** Savanna performed in *To Kill a Mockingbird* and is taking voice lessons.

**Zoe Kirn (Orchestra, Costumes—Freshman)** Zoe was on the costume crew for *To Kill a Mockingbird* and *Hairspray* at SHS, for *Schoolhouse Rock* at SIS and for *Peter Pan* at Shorewood Drama Jr.

**Graham Kornacki (Tech—Senior)** Graham was on the tech crew for *To Kill a Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Almost*, *Maine* and *Sweeney Todd* and performed in *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and *The Secret Garden*. He has studied dance and guitar and is in Advanced Tech. After graduation,

---

**Congratulations on a great show to our Zoey, who is so good at measuring both fabric and life. We measure ours in love for you, for sure.**

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jake, and Grandma

---

**NIMYA,**

You will always be featured in our lives.

Love from

Liza, Karl, Almasia, Bob and Liz
ZIOLKOWSKI DENTAL

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
3970 N. Oakland Ave. #403
Shorewood, WI 53211
ziolkowskidental.com
(414) 962-0389
Family owned for over 100 years.

Bliffert

LUMBER & HARDWARE
– est. 1904 –

hardware • paint
lawn & garden • lumber
windows & doors
plumbing • electrical

1014 E. Chambers St., Milwaukee
Just 5 minutes from Shorewood.

414-264-5700

www.bliffertlumber.com
Graham plans to pursue audio engineering and music production at Milwaukee Area Technical College.

Jaaron Langford (Ensemble, Pastor—Junior) Jaaron performed in *To Kill a Mockingbird* and *Hairspray* and was a member of the costume crew for *Into the Woods*.

Bella Lozier (Orchestra—Freshman) Bella is in Chamber Choir at SHS and is a member of the MYSO Bach Ensemble. She loves to run cross-country for the Greyhounds.

Jack Mackowski (Orchestra—Freshman) Jack has participated in AFS Showcase and Show Circle. He plays in the band at SHS.

Jack Madell (Stage Manager—Senior) Jack is stage manager for *Rent*. He performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird* and has worked tech for *American Idiot*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Flowers for Algernon* and AFS Showcase. Jack has had vocal training and advanced lessons in acting and stage combat.

Charlie Marble (Chorus—Freshman) Charlie made his SHS Drama debut in *To Kill a Mockingbird*. At SIS, he performed in *The Lion King* and *Schoolhouse Rock*. He also was involved in five Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Charlie is active in Symphonic Winds and baseball.

Clara McElfresh (Ensemble—Freshman) Clara performed in SHS Showcase as well as the SIS productions of *The Lion King* and *Schoolhouse Rock* and two Show Circles. Clara takes lessons in voice, piano and violin and plays in String Orchestra. She also is involved in Model UN.

Auden Medley (Costumes—Freshman) Auden was on costume crew for *To Kill a Mockingbird*. Auden has studied sketch comedy and skit theater, is a reporter for Ripples and a member of Key Club.

Isis Meng (Orchestra—Senior) Isis played in the pit orchestra for *Hairspray*. She is in Chamber Orchestra and a member of the MYSO Senior Symphony and MYSO Chamber Orchestra. Isis is also a member of National Honor Society.

Abby Mielnicki (Chorus—Freshman) *Rent* marks Abby’s SHS Drama debut. At SIS, Abby performed in *The Lion King* and *Schoolhouse Rock*. Abby studies at First Stage, runs cross country and is an editor for Plop.

TJ Miller (Ensemble, Squeegy Man—Sophomore) TJ performed in *To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods* and *The Secret Garden*. He is in Advanced Acting and takes lessons for voice, dance and stage combat.

Many thanks to Senior Jack Madell for the wonderful poster design for RENT.

Thanks for sharing your graphic design expertise Jack!

ZEPHANIAH,

We are proud of you and all your hard work and commitment. It’s been a joy watching you use the gift God has given you! Keep shining bright like the star you are!

Break a leg! We love you!

Mom, Dad, Kay, Jr, Jay, Josiah, Jala, & Joshua
Ginny Mitchell (*Chorus—Freshman*) To Kill a Mockingbird marked Ginny’s debut at SHS Drama. At SIS, she performed in *Schoolhouse Rock* and *The Lion King*. Ginny has taken drama classes and sings in Chamber Choir.

Peter Mitchell (*Ensemble, Mr. Grey—Senior*) Peter made his SHS Drama debut in To Kill a Mockingbird. He plays in the Chamber Orchestra, is involved in Mock Trial and Model UN and is president of GSA.

Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum (*Costumes—Junior*) Zoey’s extensive costuming credits include To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific and Cabaret. She also has volunteered with Shorewood Drama Jr. for more than 30 shows and helped with SIS productions. Zoey is involved with AFS Club and president of the Kahoot Kahlub.

Lindsay Nelsen (*Ensemble, Featured Dancer—Junior*) Lindsay’s credits at SHS include Hairspray, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Ragtime and Les Miserables. She has performed at Skylight Musical Theatre in Les Miserables and The Sound of Music and at First Stage in Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, Ella Enchanted, Mole Hill Stories, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and Anatole. Lindsay is active in Chamber Choir and takes voice lessons. She is Junior Liaison in Model UN, junior class vice president in Student Council and plays for SHS tennis.

SOPHIE,

We will never be able to fully express how proud we are of you! You inspire us with your passion for creating stunning scenes on stage that always tell wonderful stories and deliver powerful messages.

Love,
Mom & Dad, and Arlee, the "mini-blue heeler"
“Give in to love, or live in fear”
-Jonathan Larson, "Rent"

Shorewood Moving Forward congratulates the Cast & Crew of Shorewood Drama on their production of “Rent”!

The goal of Shorewood Moving Forward is to create a community in which participants discuss, provide input, and respond to sensitive topics related to race and racial equity. To learn more, please find us on Facebook.
Leo Newman (Ensemble, Head Homeless Man—Freshman) Leo has performed at SHS in *To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray* and at SIS in *Schoolhouse Rock* and *The Lion King*. He has been involved in 15 Shorewood Drama Jr. shows and studied at First Stage and ComedySportz. Leo has taken lessons for dance and piano. He participates in Science Olympiad and Jazz Band.

Alicia Obiakor (Ensemble, Joanne’s Mom—Sophomore) Alicia previously performed in *Into the Woods*. She loves to run track for the Greyhounds.

Daniel Papikiants (Orchestra—Sophomore) Daniel is in Chamber Orchestra at SHS.

Azure Parmentier (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Dance Captain—Sophomore) Azure performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray* and *Into the Woods*. She did tech for *Flowers for Algernon*. Azure plays violin in Symphony Orchestra, takes voice lessons and for six years has studied dance, including ballet, theater dance, contemporary dance and hip-hop. She also is involved in Mock Trial.

Gage Parmentier (Tech—Sophomore) Gage previously did tech work, including carpentry, lights, and follow spots, for *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and *The Secret Garden* as well as SHS Showcase and design for SIS Show Circle.

Bella Peaslee (Chorus—Freshman) Bella made her SHS Drama debut in *To Kill a Mockingbird*. She studies drama and takes voice lessons.

Georgina Pink (Mimi Marquez—Junior) At SHS, Georgina has performed in *Hairspray*, *Into the Woods* and *The Secret Garden*. Georgina’s previous credits include *Ragtime* and *A Christmas Carol* for Milwaukee Repertory Theater; *Mirror Mirror*, *The Nutcracker* and *La Bohème* for Milwaukee Ballet; *Les Miserables* for Milwaukee Ballet; *Goosebumps*, *Peter Pan* and *Wendy*, *Goldilocks* and *Spookley the Square Pumpkin* for First Stage. Georgina also appeared as the Young Lead in *Lemon*, winner of best short film (Milwaukee Film Festival 2015). Georgina has studied voice, ballet and acting. She also is active in Mock Trial.

Olivia Poole (Ensemble—Senior) Olivia previously performed in *American Idiot* and AFS Showcase. She studies violin and plays in Chamber Orchestra. Olivia also runs cross country, is an editor of Ripples and coordinates the SHS blood drive.

Serena Powers (Chorus—Junior) Serena performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray*. She has studied tap dancing at Danceworks and is co-president of the SHS Anime Club.

---

**SEED FOUNDATION**

Proud Supporters of Shorewood Arts, Athletics and Academics.
Mathilde Prosen-Oldani (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Alexi Darling—Junior) Mathilde performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd* and *Almost, Maine*. She is a member of the First Stage Young Company as well as Chamber Orchestra and Choir. Mathilde has studied at ArtsBridge, Milwaukee Ballet and Danceworks. She is co-president of Feminism Matters and is active in AFS Club and Eco Club.

Jadon Roder (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Waiter—Junior) Jadon previously performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray*. He is in Advanced Acting and has played in Symphonic Winds.

William Rowden (Tech—Freshman) William worked on tech for *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden* and AFS Showcase at SHS and several productions at SIS and with Shorewood Drama Jr.

Ana Sawdy-Dusold (Ensemble—Sophomore) Ana previously performed in *Hairspray*. She has taken voice, piano and African dance lessons and has studied at First Stage. Ana is active in Wind Ensemble, Jazz Band and the World of Curls Club.

Maya Schmitz (Maureen Johnson—Sophomore) Maya has performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon* and *Into the Woods*. She also worked on the costume crew for *Into the Woods*. Maya is in Advanced Acting and has studied at First Stage Summer Academy. She also is involved in the World of Curls Club.

**GOOBS,**

It “sounds” like you found yet another creative way to help tell a story on stage. We are excited to “hear” how it goes!

Love,

Mom & Dad, and Arlee,

the demon dog

**DEAR ALEX,**

So happy to see you in the cast and pit for this production!

Lots of love,

Mom, Dad and Adlee

**OLIVIA,**

“Forget regret, or life is yours to miss.” Congratulations on a great production of RENT.

We love you.

Mom, Dad and Owen

**Rent to own?**

How about owning Rent?

Roger That!

We love you John James, Mom & Dad
Fiona Skwierawski (Costumes—Freshman)  *Rent* marks Fiona’s SHS Drama debut. At SIS, she performed in *Schoolhouse Rock* and *The Lion King*. She is a representative on SHS Student Council and is involved as chief executive, treasurer and writer for Plop.

**Mona Stark (Chorus—Senior)**  
Mona makes her SHS Drama debut in *Rent*. She plays flute in Wind Ensemble and is active in Girls Who Code and Youth Rising Up. In the fall, Mona plans to begin her studies in psychology at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

**Emma Stenzel (Orchestra—Sophomore)**  
Emma played in the pit orchestra for *Into the Woods* and did costumes for *The Secret Garden*. She is in SHS Chamber Orchestra and MYSO. Emma also participates in Mock Trial and Art Club.

**Jaron Tsuchiyama (Angel Schunard—Junior)**  
Jaron performed in *Hairspray, South Pacific* and *Sweeney Todd*. He takes voice lessons and has studied hip-hop, tap and ballroom dancing. Jaron runs cross country, sings in Choir and is active in Student Council.

**Isa Travanty (Orchestra—Sophomore)**  
Isa was in the pit orchestra for *Hairspray*. She participates in MYSO and the SHS Chamber Orchestra. She is on the swim team and a member of the Copperdome staff.

**Ian Vailliencourt (Ensemble—Junior)**  
Ian has appeared in *Hairspray, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd* and *South Pacific* at SHS. He has been in more than 11 Shorewood Drama Jr. productions as well as in church plays. Ian has played cello in Orchestra and is involved in Mock Trial.

**Ruth Wallick (Ensemble—Junior)**  
Ruth previously performed in *To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd* and *Almost, Maine*. Ruth plays violin in Chamber Orchestra and is involved in Feminism Matters.

**Leif Walterman (Tech—Freshman)**  
Leif also was on the build crew for *To Kill A Mockingbird*. He plays for Messwood football.

**Layna Wang (Ensemble—Senior)**  
Layna’s previous SHS performances include *Hairspray, South Pacific, Sweeney Todd* and *American Idiot*. She has taken voice lessons and plays piano and viola. She is in choir at SHS.
Now offering Teen Driver Ed Online classes in addition to our traditional classroom

https://www.ladadiverschool.com/TeenShorewoodOnline.html

⇒ Complete the Online portion of our Teen Driver Ed program. Call us to take your Permit Test.
⇒ Schedule Behind the Wheel lessons at your convenience.
⇒ Automatic and stick-shift cars are available.

Classroom Location:
3817 N. Oakland Ave.
Shorewood, WI 53211

Contact us:
Website: www.ladadiverschool.com
E-mail: info@ladadiverschool.com
Sophie Warren (Tec—Sophomore)
Sophie previously worked on tech crews for To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and AFS Showcase. Sophie also performs in Chamber Choir.

Sadie Wolfe (Ensemble—Senior) Sadie has performed in To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Almost, Maine and South Pacific at SHS and Twelfth Night and Number the Stars with Milwaukee Youth Theater. She is in Advanced Acting and is a member of Organized Chaos at First Stage. At SHS, she is co-president of Best Buddies.

ASHLEA,
Forget regret or life is yours to miss. We hope you never miss a moment! Love you over the moon and beyond.
Mum, Scott, Josh, Granny Pam & Humphrey

TJ,
Your commitment to theater and to your fellow actors is awe inspiring. Your energy is contagious.
You light up every room you walk into. Keep Shining little star.
We are proud of you.
M-D-J-K and A

DEAR HENRY,
Thank you for again sharing your sound mind and skills from behind the board.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Helen

“ANSWERING MACHINE:
(WILL’S MOM)
THAT WAS A VERY LOUD BEEP. WILL, WILL ARE YOU THERE? WANTED TO CALL AND SAY CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR SHOW AND WE LOVE YOU—AND WE’LL SEE YOU EACH NIGHT!”

Upcoming Shorewood Drama Productions

SIS Presents

James and the Giant Peach Jr. – March 8, 9

SHS Presents

Guys and Dolls – May 16, 17, 18
Setting the stage for your next act.

Katie Gnau Knows.. Real Estate.

Proud Sponsor of SHS Drama Department

KATIE GNAU
ELSAFY TEAM

773.744.4325 | kgnau@shorewest.com | KATIEGNAU.COM
Special thanks to our 2018–2019 Season Ticket Holders and Financial Supporters.

**PRODUCER LEVEL [$100+ per person]:**

**LEAD LEVEL [$75+ per person]:**
Stefani & Tom Miller, Beth & Robert Tsuchiyama, The DeRoche Family, Jennifer Frank & Paul Schmitz, Elena Levine & Michael Newman, Diane & Brian Jakubowski

**CHORUS LEVEL [$50+ per person]:**

*If you would like to become a season ticket holder/supporter, please contact Mr. Joe King at jking@shorewood.k12.wi.us.*
Special thanks to all of the individuals and groups who have contributed to tonight’s production of RENT. We really appreciate your support of Shorewood Drama!

**Acknowledgments**

**SHS Faculty & Staff**
- Tim Kenney, Principal
- Joe Patek, Assistant Principal
- Bryan Davis, Superintendent
- Tim Joynt, Director of Curriculum and Student Services

**SHS GSA Club**
- Jacob Bergmann [Best Buddies/Team Awesome Tech Theatre Support]
- Virginia Mitchell [HIV/Aids Presentation to Cast/Crew]
- Renee Tegge [Yard sign donation]
- Joel Dresang [Student program biographies]
- Bryan KuJawa [Use of band room & equipment]

**Karen Frink, Jason Clark, Bryan KuJawa** [SHS music staff]

**Renae Aldana** [Concessions & lots of errands]

**Rachel Baum** [Volunteer coordinator]

**Rachel Baum, Anjum Alden, Kathy Dolan, Quinette Eiland, Tonieh Welland** [Cast/crew meal coordinators]

**Andrew and Anjum Alden, Carolyn Curran, Renae Aldana** [Concessions]

**Kathy Yanoff, Kathy Dolan** [Box office]

**Lisa Klimczak** [Usher trainer]

**Indulgence Chocolatiers** [Gift card/raffle Donation]

**SEED Foundation**

**Bliffert Lumber** [Lumber Donations]

**The Parent Usher Volunteers**

---

**JUST DRIVE**

**Driver's Education**

- **$455.00 Online Course Package** (price includes 6 hours behind-the-wheel instruction & 6 hours in-car observation)

- **$370.00 Behind-the-Wheel Only Program**. Perfect for students that have already completed the online class through Just Drive or other state approved/licensed schools.

- **$405.00 WFB High School Traditional Classroom Package** (price includes 6 hours behind-the-wheel instruction and 6 hours in-car observation).

- **- Online course is available to start anytime! Student must be 14 ½ years old. Excellent option!**

- **- Traditional classroom courses available during the school year and summer. Find dates on our website.**

- **- Traditional classroom and the behind the wheel pickup location are both located at Whitefish Bay High School.**

- **- Shorewood students are welcome!!!**

**Just Drive Whitefish Bay**
TEL (414)-962-2600
WWW.JUSTDRIVEWI.COM
JARON,
It would have been a “drag” if we didn’t get to see you perform. “Today (is) 4 U” so make the most of it.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Hayley, and Kyle

MAYA
“...it is us, baby, who are the lucky ones to have YOU!” as a daughter, sister, granddaughter, niece & friend
CONGRATS on your 5th SHS Drama production. We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Olivia, Max, Nana, Papa, & West Coast Welllands

JORDAN,
Milk this experience for all it’s worth (again). We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Lulu

HEY VIVIEN!
Congrats and great work to the whole Tech Crew!
–The Janairo Family

SADIE–
We love your spirit. We wouldn’t miss a chance to watch it shine!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anna, David & Noah

CAL,
Thanks for the ride you’ve given to your family on the SHS stage, your dedication, your perspective. Gonna enjoy every last one of your performances with glee. Very very proud of who you are.
Love The Fam and the Pooch

SHS ARTISTIC STAFF
Praise for your artistic choices, your dedication, your passion, your guidance, the many ways you “hold your heads high and keep your fists down.” The show must go on; can’t wait!
The Currrans

PETER & GINNY,
Do NOT under any circumstances break any more legs! We love you and all the great work that you both do.
Love,
Mom & Greg, Dad & Kirstin, Ian, Jasper, & Vi
is one of our favorite plays, but in Real Estate we prefer SOLD!

Congratulations, Cast & Crew!

We have helped over 450 Shorewood families write their happy ending.